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THE SERIES WITH OVER A MILLION BOOKS SOLD Overall Top 40 Bestseller. #1 Bestseller in

Vampire Romance, Paranormal & Fantasy. FULL LENGTH NOVEL (more than twice as long as

Book 1). Having been delighted by the bestselling debut, A Shade of Vampire, readers are begging

for more. In A Shade of Blood, Bella Forrest transports you deeper into a unique, enthralling and

beautifully sensitive story. Prepare to be lost in its pages... When Sofia Claremont was kidnapped to

a sunless island, uncharted by any map and ruled by the most powerful vampire coven on the

planet, she believed she'd forever be a captive of its dark ruler, Derek Novak. Now, after months of

surviving an endless night, the morning sun may soon rise again for Sofia. Something has

possessed Derek's heart and he offers her a gift no human slave has ever been given in the history

of his cursed island: escape. High school, prom and a chance to move on with her life now await

her. But will she be able to forget the horrors that steal her sleep away at night? ... Or the feelings

that haunt her for that tormented prince of darkness? Buy now to find out... "A Shade of Blood is a

completely captivating sequel to A Shade of Vampire." (City of Books)
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Ok, well, I wasnâ€™t going to read another one of these after the first one. I learned my lesson the

first time, by gosh! However, upon reading reviews for the second, I saw a lot of â€œI loved the first

book, hated the secondâ€•, and that did make me curious. As for the ratingâ€¦ I know what I said. I

said, â€œOh, Iâ€™ll put at least two stars if itâ€™s at least edited decently and doesnâ€™t make my



eyes bleed with mistakes unless the content is THAT BAD.â€• Itâ€™s that bad.As with the first one, I

am reading the book while doing the review, and my reactions are the review. Why break a streak,

right?1% -- Here we go again, though it starts with Derekâ€™s POV this time, so at least thatâ€™s

different. Also, if your voice came out as a â€œhusky, breathless whisperâ€• that means you

didnâ€™t talk since breathing is a requirement for talking.Also, Iâ€™m going to interrupt here from

snarky review to talk seriously about how damaging it is for men to be portrayed as always on the

verge of losing control when aroused. Seriously, guys can control it, and to say otherwise is saying

that men are just beasts who canâ€™t control their emotions. They can. Stop it, writers. Justâ€¦

stop.2% -- WOW. Not only is it incredibly stupid for them to fall into instant twu luv (just add water!),

but then itâ€™s compounded by the ridiculousness of them NOT TALKING ABOUT IT. â€œHey,

stay â€˜cause I love you and want to bone you.â€• â€œI want to bone you too, thanks for telling

me!â€•3% -- Sofia knows what itâ€™s like to be encased in Jell-O?4% -- The changing POVâ€™s

really do nothing for the book. Absolutely nothingâ€¦ save for making the chapters super short. Also,

Sofia get pushed to the brink of insanity quite a lot by absolutely nothing terrifying.5% -- Wait,

WHAT?

**Please note this review will have spoilers for A Shade of Vampire**I absolutely loved A Shade of

Vampire and had to get the remaining books in the series, but havenâ€™t had a chance to read

book two until now. This is a fantastic series, so very different from any other vampire one and I love

the characters to pieces. Ms Forrest has a wonderful writing style and I was hooked from the get

go.Following on from A Shade of Vampire, Sofia Claremont and Ben Hudson are back to reality and

have to face the wrath of Benâ€™s parents. Everything feels surreal to Sofia and Ben, being back in

the sunlight but having dark nightmares. Can they overcome their experience in the Shade?They try

to be normal and start back at school and do everything they did before the Shade. Itâ€™s not that

easy for Sofia though and for some reason, Ben is behaving differently towards Sofia.Back on the

island, the Shade is undergoing some drastic changes, Derek has found his dark side and is

missing Sofia terribly. Derek has decided that the island has become lazy and if they were to go to

war, they would lose. He starts finally taking an interest in the inhabitants on the island and have his

army prepare for war.Ben is having difficulty coming to terms with his physical and emotional scars.

He is trying to convince Sofia that the vampires are evil creatures and must be destroyed. Sofia

doesnâ€™t understand Benâ€™s theory and knows Derek has some good in him. Which side will

they each choose?Will Sofia be able to move on from Derek? Will she be able to live a normal life?

Is Ben able to overcome his pain?Sofia receives a little help from a friend to make her decision and



Ben makes a tough decision of his own.
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